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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Notice is hereby iven to all sub-

scribers in arrears to renew their sub-

scriptions at once if they desire The

JetTersonian continued. We frequent-

ly permit the expiration time to run

over for a few weeks in order to five
our friends time to sead th;ir dollar
in. We do not like to stopthe paper,
for we need and want the money, and
very often make our friends anyry
by stopping their papers, when, as

the' sav, they are t'ood for a dollar.
We know this, and that is the reason
we let the subscription run awhile
after the time is out. But We do not
know who to continue, and shall ap-

preciate it very much if our subscri-
bers will either send their renewal
subscription in or order paper stopped
at once. e wouldn t, for anything
in the world, send a paper to anyone
who does not want it. Yet we want
to accommodate our friends. You see
the importance of attending to this
matter at once. The JetTersonian is
furnished with agents' rates to all
the Louisville and other newspapers,
and instead of making anything out
of itourselves we giveour subscribers
the benefit of the low rates. If you
read any other paper beside this one
you should send your order to us and
save money- - Many times you can
get both papers at the price of one.
When sending 3'our subscription to
The JetTersonian. remember we can
save you money on any other paper
you may desire to take it doesn't
matter what it is. Look at your label
printed on this paper, ar.d if your
time has expired, or is about to ex-

pire, please send us your remittance
at once or order paper discontinued.
Help us to start the new year with a
clean sheet. We believe you will do it.

Epworth League Program.

Jefferson town If. K. church, Sun-da- v

evening, Dec. 19:

Topic "'The Appeal for Service."
Leader, Mr. Carl Hummil.
Opening Song No. i'lii.
Prayer.
Scripture Reading. Matt. 38

Acts. 22-1- 0.

Song No. 65.

Recitation Miss Lucy Kennedy.
Paper Miss Aileen Bryan.
Talk -- Mr. J. C. Alcock.
Recitation Mr. Chas. Sibley
Song No. 213.

Beading Miss Charlotte Howell.
Song No. 2?.
Announcements.
League Benediction.

AUCTION SALES

E. R.

i

Age wneei noe. goou conars, dox

V

Of

Miss Mayme Paris, chosen to theP resident's
chair.

And to be sure they will keep her there.
Miss Winnie Clark, who w ears such pretty

clothes.
She sometimes reminds me of an Amer-

ican rose.
Miss Hattye C. oh. it won't be lone
Till, like 1!W!. she will be gone.
Miss Ida so dainty and tall.
When around, she is the belle of them all.
Miss Irene Hoke, of w hom w e are told.
The great musician whom some one will

hold.
Miss Walean and Margaret, too.
The girls w ho generally wear white and

blue.
Miss Ethel Reid you can tell her bv her

smile.
She will leavesoon. but return after aw hile:
Misses Mae R. and Cora D..
The two girls w ho always agree.
Our Rubys. of whom we are told.
And Miss Pearl, gems more w than

gold.
Miss Neil Stout and her friend, Mae S.. when

they saw tit.
They joined the club and made nuke a hit.
Mr. John Thomas, his position will sell.
For he rather likes Miss Tay lorsville.
Mr. Ernest Davis, an energetic young man.
I think he has wen a young lady's hand.
Mr. Will C. and Rob Paris, too.
Like these young men. there are but a few-Ther-

is George, who gave Tom a
Two of the jolhest boys of the bunch.
Mr. Claude Veech. who enjoys this old

world.
It seems he likes a nice little girl.
Mr. Einley. who doesn't talk fudge.
I think some day he will make a judge,
Fred M. left us never returning
For him some fair heart may be yearning.
Milton and Lee great friends are they.
And want to be nearer some day.
Asie Veech. so they say.
Goes to Clark's most every day.
Mr. K )bert Don ilson. so young and small.
And the other night made his first call.
Mr. Thomas Miller a new member is he.
But believes at Fail field he would rather be.
At last but not least, comes our friend not

so shy.
Ami he is called by all his friends. Guy.
Now. at the club don't wonder who
Wrote the piece in The about

me. him and you.
I) ust Won't Tkll.

Do you take the city Read
our offers. We can save
on money.

Save money by taking advantage of our lib-

eral clubbing offers. If you want a Louis-
ville paper, why not subscribe through us
and get both papers for about the price of one.
We are now making clubbing w ith the
following newspapers at "prices that w ill ena-
ble every one In Jefferson to keep post-
ed on ad subjects large and small. Read the
follow ing list, then drop In or mail us your

at once:

The and Both year
Weekly ( t.M
Daily Courier Journal

" Herald its
POSt 3.50
Times 3.50

Weekly Ky. State Journal 1.13

Daily Ky. Slate Journal 4.50
Bryan's Commoner 1.65

Farmers Home Journal (new) I.T5

Southern 1.25

Send ail orders to

(Hi Jkfkkhs. mi an. Ky.

W. S.
(Formerlv Survevor Countv.)

Harrod s Creek.,
Will do surveying anywhere in Jefferson

county, or counties adjoining.
Reasonable fees. Cumberland

telephone. Harrod Creek hx hangc.

ArthurC. 1'opham. Bradford Webster

&
at Law

Ky.
Special attention to Wills. .Settlement of

Damage and Patents.
Practice before of

and in Stale and Federal Courts.
Cumb. Phone M. gl. Home Phone 139

i u. u. plow. I horse
oea steaa. noes, torks, shov

Be

16,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. .

As Administratrix of Thos. Bridwell. deceased. I will on above date sell to the highest
and best Didder on the premises, two miles from Malott and tlVe miles from
and the same distance from the following personal property:

4 work horses. saddle and harness horse. 1 mare. I coll, 4 milch
cows. heifer. 3 calves. 5 shoats. I Studebaker wagon. 1 Iron Axle wagon. I

plow. 1 1 lard press. sausage mill. .ooo bushels corn. 10 tons Timothv hav. 10
hay. Deering 1 w heat drill. 2 disc harrows. 2 walking l

riding cultivator. 1 mowing machine. 3 break plows. I hay I sled, 300 w heat sacks. Lot
of harness. Lot of fodder and numerous other articles. "

TtRMS: -- $10 and under, cash; over that amount a credit of NINE months without
interest. Purchaser to execute note with approved security, negotiable and payable at
the Jefferson Coumy Bank. No property lo-l- e removed until terms of salelare complied
with. ..I , . ;.. x . . , ' t , JT

SPROWL, AucU
Jeffersontown, Ky.

LUNCH BY FANELL.I

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

On the above datel will at mv residence on the road leading from to
Tucker Station. 2J miles south of 3 east of and near Tuck-
er Station, sell to the highest and best bidder my personal property consisting in. part as
follows:

1 brood mare. harness and saddle mare (safe). 1 work mule. 1 work mare 1 wean-
ling mule. 1 cow (soon to be fresh). 2 fat Logs. 140 bushels corn. 1 buggy, 2 sets buggy
narnes8. 1 set double harness. saddle. 1 McCormick mowing machine. Lot ,ill slabs andscraps 20 bbls. 2d crop potatoes. Great Diride. Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain

shocks fodder. 1 rick Clover hay. 8 stacks Timothv hay. 35 pounds onion seed 3 bnshi
Clover seeu. uo.eu cuickcus. uarrei vinegar,

z l mattress, l

Acres of Pasture Land

Boston,

punch.

fair

next

6.41

Oldham

s

Kstates.
Patents

binder.

TERMJi: $10 and under, cash: over that amount a credit of EIGHT months without
interest. Purchaser to execute note with approved securitv. negotiable and payable at
the Jefferson County Bank. No property to be removed until terms of sale a-- e cmplied
with.

E. R. Auct.,
Jeffersontown,

BY

"SP?ef'

Young Members "Out-For-Fu- n"

orthier

Jeffersonian

papers?
dabbing

Clubbing Offers.

offers

county

subscription

'ourier-.lourna- !

Jeffersontown,

KEMP

SURVEYOR
Kentucky.

guaranteed.

Popkam Webster
Attorneys

Louisville Trust Building,
Louisville,

Claims

BY E. R. SPROWL

ELIZABETH BRIDWELL.

ADMINISTRATRIX.

uRuuXron

Will Also Rented

LOUIS REEL.

ADMINISTRATRIX SALE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1909,

Jeffersontown
Fisherville.

hogscalder.
cultivators,

rake,

MRS.

BROS.

PUBLIC SALE!
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1909,

Middletown. miles Jeffersontown

varieties-7-

621

Highest and Best Bidder.

SPROWL,
Ky.

LUNCH FANNELI BROS.

r
Club.

Jkkkkhsonian

Agriculturist

Satisfaction

Commissioner

the

J.

tonsClover

Middletown
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The
Delegates
A Jolly House Party and
a Disappointed Storekeeper

By FRANK H. SWEET

Copyright, 19tw. by American Press
Association.

. . .
1
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The one daily train between Pinery
and Sexton was snowbound at Chest-

nut Gap, with snow still falling. It
might get through in twenty-fou- r

hours, and it might not in a week. All

depended on the length of the storm
and the energy of the four or five men
who constituted the repair and emer-

gency force of the short narrow gauge
road.

Ordinarily it would have made lit-

tle difference, for passengers were rare
and speed unimportant, but on this
day it happened there were seventeen
delegates converging from various
parts of the state to a church conven-

tion appointed at Finery because the
small church there was the oldest in
the state and this day the anniversary
of its building. .Moreover, there were
the proprietor of the one little grocery
store and the energetic wife of the
aged pastor, both returning from Ses-- t

in with various supplies for the suste-
nance and entertaining of these same
delegates during the three or four
days of their proposed stay. So it
was a matter of perplexity and con-

sternation to the engineer and conduct-
or when the wheezing train ran its
head into a snow bank at the gap and
came to a standstill.

The country along the railroad was
wild and sparsely settled, with Chest-

nut Gap at its most desolate point.
Twenty or more rods back from the
road, with only a winding path leading
to it. was the only house in ten miles,
a one room cabin and loft, with wood-

en shutters for windows and a mud
and stick chimney built at one end. To
this the delegates plowed their way
through the snow, the men kicking out
a path as well as they could for the
women, who straggled in Indian hie
behind.

A girl of fourteen or fifteen opened
the door, eager eyed and excited at
more visitors than she had seen in her
life. An old man was bending over the
fireplace, but rose and hobbled forward
at their entrance.

"Come in, come right in." he cried
hospitably, ".lest make yourselves to
home. Kinder wintry out. ain't if;
yVhat: Wimmen loo? Here, crowd
clost to the lire an' warm up an' dry-up-

.

Wimmen fust."
They did so laughingly, though most

of them were shivering. A young man
quickly gathered up all the wood the
cabin seemed to contain and threw it
upon the fire, turning apologetically to
the host after he had done so.

"We need thawing out first." he ex-

plained, "and you invited us to make
ourselves at home, lint never mind
the fuel. There are eight men in our
party, and we will soon have more.
The conductor tells us we cannot get
away under two days and perhaps not
under a week. Now. what .an you i i

for us?" with a quick and .'her quiz-

zical look about the cabin. What sort
of accommodations and provisions can
you furnish?"

"Plenty o both." heartily. "They's a

loft overhead jest the size o' this room,
'cept for the roof bein' slantin". Wiei-me- n

can have one an' men t'other, an'
I raised a heap o' turnips last fall
tuore'n four acres. I did figjier to sell
em. but price was so ,scan'alous low
that Bet Ann an' me berried 'em in a

hole under the floor. Lucky, too. now.
ain't it? Rut say! What might your
name be? I'm Lem Tucker."

"Thank you. My name is Tom Ash-

ley. I am glad you have so many tur-
nips. Now. what sort of other provi-

sions have you to go with them?"
"Why, nothin'." genially. "Ye see.

my land's too poor to raise other staff.
But turnips is mighty good an'
healthy an' digestive, an' Bet Ann an"
me eats 'em right along. We like
'em.' Bet Ann has some snares out
back o' the house an' now an' ag'in
catches a rabbit for relish. Ye see.
I'm too roomatiky for goin" out in

weather. But of course one rabbit
wouldn't be much relish for all your
folks."

"No. I suppose hot." agreed Ashley.
He turned to his companions. "You
hear what our host says. 1 am glad
you all love turnips."

There was a slight shiver through
the jrroup. Then one of the women
rose bravely to the occasion.

"We always have turnips with our
Christmas dinner at home." she said
cordially, "and occasionally at other
times. 1 believe. This will be such h
nice cnance for us to familiarize our-

selves with its possibilities. Of course
they can be cooked in different ways.
Now. Mr. Tucker, are we to have the
upstairs room or this? I think many
of the ladies have wet feet and might
like to change. We brought our bags
from the train."

"Why, jest take your ch'ice." be-

nignly. "It's all yourn. Make your-

selves to home. But folks 'II have to
be goin' ip ah' out this room, fixin' tfte
fire an' doin' things, so mebbe the
loft '11 be best for the wimmen. Bet
Ann '11 show ye. Go rijiht tip tbmntni
that hole in the corner, an' don't bp

skeered o' the ladder. I 'made it my-

self, an' it's strong an' stiddy."
When they came down, one by one.

they found a great pile of firewood be-

side the hearth, which the men had
gathered, and Mr. Ashley was out be-

hind the cabin examiniug Bet Ann's
Bnares and preparing more. There was

Seal Shipped Oysters

Received twice every
week direct from Balti-
more. Stop on your way
home.

UCHLANGE & YENNER

Where the car stops.

no gun InV the cabin, and naturally
none of the party had one.

The woman who had spoken of fa-

miliarizing themselves with the possi-

bilities of turnips soon possessed her-

self of all the information her com-

panions lad on the subject and then,
with Bet Ann as grinning ahd delight-
ed chief helper, set about preparing
two bushels or more of them into as
appetising dishes as the scant acces-

sories of salt, pepper, hot water and
fireplace would allow. But, though
they were all hungry, the first meal
was not a very hearty one.

Amonc the delegates was amateur
talent of various kinds, and the long
evening was devoted to singing, to im-

promptu lectures and informal talks,
to charades and tableaux and games
and sleight of hand performances, the
latter given by some of the more ver-

satile young men.
The next day it was still snowing,

with the depth and drifts too formida-
ble to attempt to escape from the gap.
and the evening's diversion was con-

tinued, with only such breaks as tur-
nip cooking and miring through the
snow to Bet Ann's snares and ani-

mated but desultory conversation.
On the fourth day a rabbit was

caught and went into the making of a
memorable broth that was to soothe
twenty-si- x revenous appetites. After
that the rabbits seemed to have an
inkling of the abnormal cabin appetite,
for no more ventured to even approach
the bait that Bet Ann and Mr. Ashley
strewed about the snares.

These days had been a season of
continuous and bewildering delight to
Bet Ann, and even her father's face
had beamed as it had never beamed
before. Lem Tucker was a recluse
who did not believe in people because
he had never known much about them
and who condemned education because
he had none of it himself. People were
wicked, and to be able to read was to
find things in newspapers that were
lies. So Bet Ann had never learned
her letters.

But a week with the earnest, jolly,
delightful party of delegates had giv-

en a new expression to Tucker's eyes.
When the sixth day brought a snow-plo- w

puffing through the orifts and the
party began to make preparations for
departure his face showed rea' regret.
Bet Ann was voicing her grie.' noisily.

"We've had the best time of our
lives." Tucker saiu as be hobbled to
the door to say goodby. "Mebbe I've
been mistook 'bout folks. There ain't
none o' you wicked, an 'all them things
you read was real grand. I've been
thinkin' it over, an' 1 guess I'll move
down to the village an' give Bet Ann a
chancet for schooHnV

"That will be nice for both of you."
commended one of the women hearti-- !

ily. "And be sure you let me know at
the address I gave you. We will send
some books and other things to Bet
Ami and you. Now. goodby."

When they reached the train the only
discontented one seemed to be the
storekeeper. He muttered to nimself
for awhile, then blurted out:

"Ye aid an outlandish price for
them turnips."

"Oh. I don't know!" laughed Mr.
Ashley. "We are perfectly satisfied.
We were glad to pay well for them
and for the accommodation. And you
should remember Mr. Tucker did not
really charge anything. It has been

' a jolly week. The only drawback 1 can
think of is thai we could not get to a
store to boy some more previsions."

"If I'd knowed things was to .e paid
for 1 could 'a' let ye have plenty." the
storekeeper grumbled.

"But your store is too far away."
"Oh. I've got plenty right here on

the train:" discontentedly. "Only bein'
delegates I thought mebbe ye'd have
to be took care of free. 1 wisht I'd"

But the look on Mr. Ashley's face
suddenly silenced him. and he slunk
away to a seat by himself. And at
that moment came a series ot jerks
and bumps which were preliminary to
getting the cars in motion; then the
train started

Peary as a Student.
When Robert Edwin Peary was a

student at Fowdoin college, as a mem-

ber of the class of 1ST7. the professor
of civil engineering. Ceorge L. Vose.
directed him to a difficult problem. A

large, complicated covered wooden
bridge had been constructed across the
Saeo river without due respect for
scientific principles. When the bridge
threatened to fall, the designer tele-
scoped another bridge into it in such a
curious way that the fall of the whole
structure was even more imminent.
Peary was sent to make a drawing
showing just what beams and pins
would give way first and just how the
strain would feel its course from weak-
ness to weakness. It was an extreme-
ly complicated problem, involving test
after test and persistent calculations.
Yet. shortly after I'eary made his full
report, the bridge collaped precisely as
he had predicted. Professor W. T.
Foster in New York Post.

Limited Responsibility.
Little Septimus had been very good

and had recited "The Boy Stood od
the Burning Deck" with admirable
feeling, for the. benefit of his Uncle
Robert. .

"He's a wonderful boy!" exclaimed
that gentleman enthusiastically. "And
he deserves to- - be rewarded."

So saying, he plunged his hand into
his bulging pocket and with much. dif-

ficultyfor he was rather portly ex-

tracted a penny, which he offered with
great importance to his good little
nephew. "Remember, my boy." he
said, "that if you take care of the pen-

nies the shillings will take care of
themselves."

Poor little Septimus looked rather
dubious. "1 do take care of the pen-

nies. Uncle Robert." he answered sad-
ly, "but as soon as they get to be
shillings my papa takes care of them
for me." Washington Herald.

$2.50 For $1.10.--

$2. 50 for $1.10! Yes, that's just what
we mean. For a short time, just to
introduce Uncle Remus to our read-
ers, you can get the Uncle Remus
Magazine, regular price $1.00: the
Southern Agriculturist, regular price.
50c, and The Jeffersonian, regular
price. $1.00. all one whole year for
only $1.10. Take advantage of the
offe:- - yourself and also tell your
friends about it but you'll have to
hurry!

RELIEVED HER MIND,,

Mr. Terry Upheld His Better
the Umbrella Matter.

"Mercy me:" said Mrs. Terry. "Your
father's left his umbrella'. Here. Willie,
run quick and catch him before his
car comes:" She thrust an elegant
gold handled umbrella into Willie's
hands, and he raced out after his fa-

ther, arriving at the car track barely
in time to see his ponderous figure
swing itself up the steps. And the
car moved on.

As Willie stood there a man ap-- .

proached.
"What's the matter, son?" he in-

quired. Willie elucidated.
"Well," said the man, "that's easy.

I'm going downtown on the next car,
and I'll take it to him."

When Willie returned without the
umbrella his mother rejoiced.

"Y'ou caught him. did you?" she
smiled. Willie shook his head.

"But I did the next best thing,
mother." he said. "I jrave it to a man
who was going downtown to give it
to him." Mrs. Terry stared at him.

"Who was the man?" she asked.
Willie looked foolish.

"I don't know." he said at last. "But
he looked honest."

"That umbrella cost $12." said Mrs.
Terry sternly. "Come here to me."
And shortly thereafter people passing
wondered who was being slain.

That evening Mr. Terry returned
bearing the umbrella. Mrs. Terry pazed
at it, fascinated.

"Where did you get it?" she asked.
"Why." said Mr. Terry, "our neigh-

bor Mr. Wilkins brought it to me
said you sent it."

"And to think," said Mrs. Terry, "I
whipped Willie for giving it to a
strange man."

"Well." said Mr. Terry judicially, "I
don't think it will hurt him. True, he
gave it to the right man, but he didn't
know that."

"That's right." said Mrs. Terry with
relief. Galveston News.

FLYING ANIMALS.

The Bodies of All of Them Are Com-

paratively Small.
When you increase greatly the size

and the weight of any moving body,
whether it be traveling on the ground,
floating through the air or swimming
under the water, you alter in a most
serious way the proportionate effect on
the moving body of what is called
"friction."

It is a noteworthy fact that there
are no large flying animals large, that
i.-- to say, as animals go. It is true
that there is a great rancre in the size
of flying animals, from the minutest
flies up to the condor vulture and the
albatross. But the bodies of those
birds are small, not larger than that
of an ordinary dog. and the stretch of
the winirs is only about ten feet, while
their weight in proportion to size is
reduced by great internal air sacs.
which extend even into the bones.

Even when we examine the records
of "extinct monsters." among which
are some huge creatures as big in body
as the biggest elephants of today and
longer by reason of their great lizard-lik- e

tails, vie find no instances of very
big flying creatures. The extinct group
of the flying reptiles called pterodac-- j

I tyles because the wing was support edl
by an enormously elongated linger area
mostly small creatures, not bijrger than
eagles and usuaiiy of less size. Thai
tareest known had an expanse of win J
giving eighteen feet from the tip om
one wing to the tip of the other, butt

jits body was a little thing, not bigge
than that of a swan. This is the lar;
gesl pair of wings known, and we
must remember that in these larger
pterodacfyles and birds the bones are
thin walled, hollow cylinders filled
with air. so that these creatures sum
not only small, but have a small speg
ciflc gravity. Sir Kay I.ankester in
London Telegraph.

The Kat Plant.
In parts of Abyssinia and Yemen

the natives use a plant called kat
(Catha edolis). the effects of which are
similar to those of the Peruvian coc:K
The freshlv cut leaves have a rathe
pleasant taste and produce a kind off

intoxication f long duration, witfc
none of the disagreeable features of
ordinary inebriety. Messengers and
soldiers are enabled by chewing Hie

leaves to go without food for a nuia- -

ber ot uavs. Among tiiose wno anas
the habit the body lends to dry. t

visage becomes emaciated, and ner
nils trouble follows, the most usu;

being a trembling of the limbs, b
these cases are rare. At times a t

copious absorption of kat produces
state of drunkenness, particular!?
when the large leaves are eniployed-Ne-

York Post.

. ' . . .'-- .... .. ...
I he Kind ot critter ne was

It was at the Cliff Dwellers. Chi
go's literary club, and one of the me
hers had just made a terrible, irrem
able break about another mailt it
his presence aiid that of several ot
members.

"What ought I to do now?" asked the
breakmaker, much embarrassed.

"If I were you." suggested Fred
Richardson, the artist, who had heard
the whole proceeding. "I should go out
and wiggle my ears and eat another
thistle." Success Magazine.

The Humorous Nature.
"Haw. haw! I see that old .Pones has

been swindled out of 200."
"Anything funny about that?"

'"Why. yes! Jones is an old friend of
mine." London Scraps.

Imperfect.
She You love me like a novice.
He Do I? Then we are both im-

perfect. I should know more and you
shouldn't know so much. Roston
Transcript.

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN

To leave your eggs and
butter with
SCHLANGE & YENNER

No use of carrying it
down town, We pay top
prices.

"STAR BRAND SHOES

When you buy high top
I that will stand the hardest

portant that your shoes for

AfltE BE!

I from better leather than-an- y other shoes, for you are going

I to be out in the snow and wet and if a shoe is not all
?

solid leather it will not wear long.
"STAR BRAND" Shoes are all solid leather and

I are honestly put together. The makers of "Star Brand"
I Shoes (Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co.) do not make

any other than solid leather shoes. The "STAR" trade
mark on the heel of a shoe is a guarantee that the shoe

I is honestly made from the best leather that is tanned.
Look over these and come in and see the shoes. We

Ii will be glad to show you if
nothing but "STAR

I the only place you can buy

"STAR BRAND" Shoes

BRAND" Shoes, and our store is
them.

may cost yoit, a little more
in the beginning but when you have worn one pair and
know how long they wear, you will say there is more
money saved in wearing "STAR BRANDi' Shoes than
any other make of shoes.

Because "Star Brand Shoes Are
"Made of Solid Leather Correctly
gether.

'K

''I

f 0

"STRONGER THAN THE
extra heaxv double soles, whole

"STRONGER THAN THE LAW" men's
sole leather counters. 2 buckles at top. extra
heavy double soles, whole vamps

The three shoes above are all
These are the strongest and longest wearing sh
made ot chrome waterproof, which is the strongc
nearly waterproof as leather can

BOYS' "NORTH LAND" 10 inch
top, with full double soles, whole
vamps, hooks at top. Tlrs shoe is
made of Tan Calf that is infused
with oil, making them soft and as
nearly waterproof as leather can
be made. Sizes $3.5021 to 5

Sizes $3.0013 to 2.

HOYS' "STRONGER THAN
THE LAW." The boys are made
from the same leather that the
men's "Stronger Than The Law"
shoes. The boys have lbinchtops,
full double soles and whole vamps.
Sizes $3.5021 tool

Sizes $3.0013 to 2..

NOTHING BUT SOLID
only kind that will
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Weeks Chartier makes better

Citmanic system, nave
Day or Might.

306 E. above
test eyes

or winter Shot
kind of wear,
winter wear a

you want to buy or not; we sell

PottUH
Put T'Pa

"NORTH LAND'
top. Tan Calf, with
top. extra heavy do'
side counter pocket
whole vamp

"PROSPECTOR!
high top, viscolizet
extra heavy Goodyea
sewed) soles, the ot
made of double wear
hooks and eyes,
whole vamps

"NORTH 1'OL.E"
top, made imported
soles and uppers, :$

counter outside
pocket,:.' buckles top

'1 Buckics top. c inch
fut siue soleleather counter, 3 full Thisshoe is made of Red Hison andmakes very comforta andviceable shoe, Gooth Welt

ser-ea- ur

(hand sewed)
soles 6.00

"STRONGER THAN T HE LA V"men's 8 inch top. full ,

oles, whole vamps $4.00
men's inch top,

vamps, extended quarters S5.00
I.", top, out

$6.00
"STR( NGER T AN Til E LA Vf.

4 es in ttie w.,rld
leather and a

made.

LAtlER SHOES, the
give ST1SFACTION.
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Stenography KNOW Fnr()1! Mondav,

a.. an,? pourth AvenB(!( LOUISVILLE.
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JEWEER
Louisville, Ky
you an

and furnis prices.
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incorporahd.

When a vounir ladv takes s course inl('HAI'
tick, shurtiiaml in IS . ks at Ji'lark s
School arid sroesinto a
2u experienced writers ot the OLD Vstem
had failed to the position aivd is f.J tfJ
"Come to work in the morning." what C'X001

should she you shouM attend- - F i
happened to one our graduates in i 5
PaulJoces bldir. and she is still there jse
than holding her own with all others, .vsi
says her employer. Cbartier is;thejrea
system published. ,
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For a Complete Line of Jrve,lT Suit
able for Christmas Giffi' Ca" on

CHAS, t, 5&sJi
OPTICIAN AND

Market, Floyd.
He will your

"l'RO.StECTORM
top,
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excellent pair of glasses at lowes
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